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1 in 6 entries win cash | 100% of Scholarship Fund Returned  

/YOUTH (SINGLES/DOUBLES/TEAM/OPTIONAL ALL-EVENTS)

 

0101 Florida State University 
Tallahassee, Florida 32306-4026

(850) 644-1819

the Student Union, Lower Level

- - - The following rules plus all USBC rules will govern the 14th Annual Sport Bowling Classic (2016) - - -
Tournament Format: The Crenshaw Sport Bowling Classic will be a handicap tournament with team, doubles, singles and 
all-events categories. Optional scratch divisions will also be available. The tournament will be sanctioned as a sport bowling 
tournament through the USBC. 
Eligibility: The CSBC is open to all sanctioned members of the USBC. Proof of USBC membership must be brought to the 
bowling center. 
Entering Averages:
sport leagues during summer 2015 and the 2015-2016 regular season, if they have one. Bowlers without a regular season 
2015-2016 average may use a 2014-2015 regular season average. Entrants with Sport Bowling averages will use their highest 
sport average as their entering average. All non-sport entering averages will be adjusted down to a sport bowling equivalent 
average using the reverse of the current sport bowling average adjustment chart located in the USBC Rules. All other bowlers 

bowler’s average as of January 1, 2016 is 10 pins above their last year’s book average, the bowler must report the average and 

reporting of averages that result in additional handicap will disqualify bowlers from Prize Fund distribution. USBC Rules 319d 
(report of winnings over $600) and 319e (report of higher averages in tournaments) will be waived. All averages must be USBC 
league averages (319a).
Handicap: Handicap will be 90% of 200 based on a sport bowling or sport bowling-equivalent average (i.e., a regular non-sport 
bowling average adjusted down per the average adjustment charts at www.bowl.com/Sport_Bowling/Sport_Bowling_Home/
Average_Adjustment_Chart/). Bowlers with sport-equivalent averages of 200 or more will bowl scratch.
Multiple Participation: Multiple participation IS allowed in this tournament. All second and other multiple entries will be subject 
to availability and are not guaranteed. Multiple team entries should be designated to assist the tournament management in 
assigning these entries. Multiple entries scheduling will be assigned at close of pre-registration (100% refunds shall be given 
should entry be declined).
Refund Rule: Each team entry & doubles/singles entry are to select their two most desired shifts. If either of these two shifts 

timely completion of a given event) will money for that event be refunded.
Check-In: Check-In is 30 minutes prior to each event. In case of emergency, please call the bowling center at 850-644-1819 
to report your situation to tournament management.
Replacement: Team captains may make substitutions 30 minutes prior to bowling and transfer all events for a bowler who is 
unable to bowl any of the events. Captains may substitute as necessary with an eligible bowler for an injured bowler who is 
unable to complete an event.
Prize Fund Distribution: The Prize Fund for each division will be distributed on a ratio of 1 to 6 or major portion thereof. The 
Prize Fund will be returned 100 percent. A doubles team with multiple entries may only earn prize funds for the highest position. 
A bowler with multiple singles entries may only earn prize funds for the highest position. Youth Prize Fund distributed through 
the USBC SMART Fund.
The Tournament Manager reserves the right to decide on all questions and disputes arising out of this tournament. The 

Bowling team and all parent organizations shall be liable only to the extent of return of entry fee when the participants are 
prevented from bowling any event in the tournament through excessive delay, unexpected schedule change, or any other 
emergency that cause early termination of an event.

GPS Address:
75 North Woodward Avenue
Tallahassee, FL 32306

Directions to Crenshaw Lanes:
Coming from West/going East on I-10:
Take exit for US90 and travel East until you reach the Florida State 
University campus area. Take a right onto N. Woodward Avenue, 
Crenshaw Lanes is in the Oglesby Union bldg appr. 1 block on left 
(no signs).

Coming from East/going West on I-10:
Take exit for US90 and travel West until you reach the Florida State 
University campus area. Take a left onto N. Woodward Avenue, 
Crenshaw Lanes is in the Oglesby Union bldg appr. 1 block on left 
(no signs).

Parking
Ave and across from Crenshaw Lanes & in adjoining lots (anytime 
on weekends, and after 5pm on weekdays).

101 S Adams Street
Tallahassee, FL 32301

(850) 224-5000

* Special Tournament Rate 
until July 1st:

$109/night when you use the 
promo code: CSB

Host Hotel
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